CIRCULAR CONSTRUCTION
12th May 2020 (14:00-17:30)
CONSTRUCTION CONFEDERATION
Rue du Lombard 34-42, 1000 Brussels

Context:
The Construction Confederation in Belgium will host the Final ECCS ‘Circular Construction’ workshop together with ECCREDI (European Council for Construction Research, Development and Innovation) and member associations such as ACE (Architects Council of Europe), FIEC (European Construction Industry Federation), ECCE (European Convention for Civil Engineers), and others in Brussels on 12 May 2020.

This conference will feature a presentation of the overall results of the PROGRESS project (Provisions for greater reuse of steel structures) as well as key presentations from project partners on various aspects of the project.

PROGRESS provides solutions for reusing components of single-storey steel buildings that are adaptable to other building types and materials.

The results of PROGRESS are particularly important in the current policy climate, reflecting the GREEN DEAL: circularity, re-use, waste management and commercial solutions. The presentations will include one on a prototype for a steel elements trading platform.

Another perspective on circular construction will be presented by the Project Drive0, which focuses on circular building renovation. The goal of DRIVE 0 is to speed up the deep and circular process by improving a customer-centred circular renovation process. The Project Team is trying to improve circular renovations and make them environmentally friendly, cost effective and more attractive for consumers and investors.

This workshop is organized with the support of ECCREDI (www.eccredi.org), CONSTRUCTION CONFEDERATION (www.constructionconfederation.be) and ECTP (www.ectp.org).
Practical Information:

Targeted audience:
- European Commission and MEPs
- Building owners, investors
- Facility managers
- Architects
- Building material/products manufacturers
- Construction or demolition contractors
- Design and consultation services for the building sector

Registration:
- Please register by email: eccs@steelconstruct.com or via www.steelconstruct.com
- Deadline for registration: 5th May 2020
- The FREE event will open at 1.30 pm. Please note that registration is mandatory.
- First come first served basis

Note:
Before, during and after the event pictures may be taken and videos recorded. By registering participants agree that these pictures and videos may be used for various communication purposes. The organizers maintain full publication rights.

Workshop Venue:

The Belgium Construction Confederation
Rue du Lombard 34-42
B-1000 Brussels
T: +32 (0)2 545 56 00
www.constructionconfederation.be

Transport:
- Train: Brussels Central Station (Gare Centrale/Centraal Station) is about 500 m from the venue
- Air: distance from Brussels National Airport – Zaventem is approx. 15 km. There are trains leaving to and from the airport every 20 minutes
- Metro and tram (3, 4, 31 and 32) at Bourse/Beurs
- Bus (95, 48, 71, 38, 29, 63, 65 and 66)

There is a Villo bicycle sharing station in front of the Construction Confederation offices.
The Albertina and Grand Place/Grote Markt public car parks are located in the vicinity of Rue du Lombard.